
Tropical Storm Ida Remnants
Brandywine River at  
Chadds Ford, Penna.

Sep 1-2, 2021

The UDWRC utilized the HECRAS hydraulic model developed by FEMA and 
LIDAR mapping to examine the effects of Tropical Storm Ida remnants along the 

Brandywine River in Chadds Ford, Penna. on Sep 1-2, 2021.



Ida’s flood wave was accentuated by the inherently steep
Piedmont topography in the funnel shaped Brandywine
River watershed.  Peak rainfall (>8 in) above Coatesville and
Downingtown, PA caused runoff that flowed down from
1,000 ft above sea level in the Welsh mountains (the foothills
of the Appalachians) and the flow siphoned down to Chadds
Ford, Pa then to Delaware at William Penn’s 1682 arc boundary
that now separates the once co-joined states.



Brandywine
Watershed

2000
Pop.

2015
Pop.

Change
Pop.

DE 44,866 45,392 526
PA 187,760 212,370 24,610
Total 232,625 257,763 25,138

From 2000 to 2015, from the US Census the population of the
Brandywine River watershed above Chadds Ford, PA grew by almost
25,000.  This is equivalent to adding another West Chester and
Kennett Square boroughs and associated urban land to the watershed. 



About 20% of the Brandywine 
watershed is developed.

From 1996 to 2010 the Brandywine
watershed gained 9 square miles of
developed land or 380 acres per year.
That is a gain of about 300 football
fields of urban land annually



Precipitation and temperatures are rising in the Brandywine River watershed.  As temperatures rise
the atmosphere holds more water vapor available for storms like Ida.

This is explained in thermodynamics by the Clausius-Clapeyron relationship that for every 2 degrees F
rise in temperature the atmosphere can hold 7% more water vapor.



9/2/21     33,000         Ida         >100-yr
Peak streamflows (floods) are increasing in the Brandywine watershed



While developed land and population in the Brandywine watershed has increased, an associated rise
in impervious cover has not been observed.  Impervious cover has increased from just 5.25% in 2001 to 5.9% 
in 2011. This impervious cover of about 6% is quite low in the watershed field the deleterious effects of impervious 
cover on flooding are usually observed when watershed impervious cover exceeds 15% to 20%. 



The increase in population and developed land in the Brandywine watershed is offset by the high amount of protected
Land a full 1/3 of the watershed are protected lands and this ratio exceeds the % recommended by Harvard biologist
E.O. Wilson in his 2016 book and the UN and Dept. of Interior in the 30 for 30 program to protect 30% of the Earth
and the nation’s land and water.



The remnants of Tropical Storm Ida left 7.29 inches of rain
in the headwaters of the Brandywine River watershed at
Glenmoore and 8.2 inches at Chester Springs in Chester
County, Pennsylvania.  From USGS, the precipitation was
8.2 inches at Modena and 5.1 inches at Chadds Ford. From
NOAA Atlas 14, the 100-yr, 24-hr storm is 7.62 inches (8.0 inches).

The max. rainfall intensity was 1.88 inches at 5 pm 9/1/21
at Glenmoore and 1.54 inches at 5 pm on at Chester Springs.
These readings exceed the 100-yr rainfall intensity for 3-hr time
of concentration of 1.3 in/hr.

By rainfall volume (in) and intensity (in/hr) Ida was > 100-yr storm.











According to USGS, the 100-yr flood (1% chance) discharge at Brandywine Creek at Chadds Ford, PA is 31,380 cfs.



Ida peak stage at Brandywine Cr. at Chadds Ford, Pa
= 21.75 ft at 2 am on Sep 2, 2021. Datum of gage is
150.45 ft (NGVD 1929) therefore Ida peak = 172.20 ft.

Ida peak discharge recorded at Brandywine Creek at 
Chadds Ford, PA > 33,000 cfs (>100-yr) at 2 am on Sep 
2, 2021.



Ida peak discharge East Br. Brandywine Creek below 
Downington, Pa > 8,000 cfs at 11 pm Sep 1, 2021.  

Ida peak discharge West Branch Brandywine Creek at 
Modena, Pa > 10,000 cfs at 8 pm Sep 1, 2021.

Travel time of peak from Modena to Chadds Ford, Pa 
was 6 hours.



Peak inflow to Marsh Creek Reservoir 500 cfs midnight Sep 1, 2021.                       Peak outflow from reservoir < 400 cfs.

Peak outflow from Chambers Lake = 280 cfs
along Birch Run above Coatesville, Pa.



Ida peak flood 33,700 cfs (100-yr) on Sep 2, 2021 highest on 
record along Brandywine Creek at Wilmington dating to 1946 
surpassing Hurricane Agnes of 29,000 cfs on Jun 23, 1972
and Hurricane Floyd of 28,700 cfs on Sep 17, 1999..
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Since 1911, Brandywine 
Cr. at Chadds Ford, Pa 
never exceeded
25,000 cfs until Floyd in 
1999 (27,000 cfs) then 
Ida in 2021 (33,000 cfs).



The USACOE published a 1963 report on the Delaware River Basin that describes a Jan 26, 1839 flood along the Brandywine to 
height of 20 to 22 ft where all bridges except for a highway and RR bridge were swept away. On Schuylkill crest was 114,000 cfs
so by ratio of drainage areas (peak flow 1839/peak flow Ida = 114,000/125,000 = x/33,000) estimated Jan 1839 flood on 
Brandywine = 30,100 cfs second only to Ida and above Sep 1999 Floyd of 27,000 cfs. Ida was highest flood in two centuries.





100-yr flood elev. = 167.0 ft below RR trestle, 170.6 ft upstream from trestle, and 171.0 ft at Rte 1 bridge. The USGS stream 
gage recorded peak stage 172.20 at RR trestle or 1.2 ft > 100-yr flood elev. 171.0 ft. The RR trestle and embankment to east 
causes at least 3.6 ft rise in flood elevation at the museum and more if debris clogged the RR bridge. 

https://www.chesco.org/3458/FEMA-Floodplains
https://msc.fema.gov/portal/search#searchresultsanchor

https://www.chesco.org/2198/ChescoViews
https://map1.msc.fema.gov/data/FRP/FRR_42029C_20170801.pdf?LOC=63b372ffb95a0c84d9c3c0abff461a0a

https://msc.fema.gov/portal/search#searchresultsanchor
https://www.chesco.org/2198/ChescoViews
https://map1.msc.fema.gov/data/FRP/FRR_42029C_20170801.pdf?LOC=63b372ffb95a0c84d9c3c0abff461a0a




100-yr flood elev. = 167.0 ft below RR trestle, 170.6 ft upstream from trestle, and 171.0 ft at Rte 1 bridge. The USGS 
stream gage recorded peak stage 172.20 at RR trestle or 1.2 ft > 100-yr flood elev. 171.0 ft.  The RR trestle and 
embankment to east causes at least 3.6 ft rise in flood elevation at the museum and more if debris clogged the RR 
bridge  

167.0 ft

170.6 ft 171.0 ft





LIDAR map at 2 ft contour interval (UDWRC). Elev 166 ft (green) and 168 ft (salmon) are Ida high water marks below RR trestle.
Elev. 170 ft (red) and 172 ft (purple) are high water marks upstream from RR trestle and at/above Rte 1 bridge.



Railroad trestle and embankment to east causes at least 3.6 rise in flood elevation to 170.6 ft at museum.
If all/part of RR embankment to east were removed to grade it would reduce 100-yr flood elev to Elev 167 ft (green and salmon).
RR trestle to west is elevated allowing floodwater to pass unimpeded on the floodplain. 



RR trestle looking downstream embankment to east and trestle to west note debris from Ida.



USACOE HECRAS Hydraulic Model
Brandywine River, Wilmington, Del.

Ida highwater mark (elev. 172 ft) at Rte 1 bridge looking east at 8 am Sep 2, 2021 (BCMA).





Conclusions

1. Based on instrumental record to 1911 Ida was a truly historic event only two floods > 25,000 cfs and not until 1999 then 20 yrs later in 2021.

2. There looks like there could be a fix here involving earthwork with the RR embankment to the east. We have a USGS map showing the RR in 
1896 and looking at the history realize the mill buildings and RR are circa Civil War.

3. This began a century and a half ago and if we had computer hydraulic models in the 19th century the code to protect the riparian rights of the 
mill would have specified the RR build a trestle to east out to Rte 100 to span the floodplain ala the short trestle to west that does the job job.

4. At high 50-yr floods and over like Ida, the RR trestle can't adequately pass flood without backwater and serves as dam with debris jams, this 
insufficient hydraulic capacity increased Ida flood elevations at museum and Rte 1 by 4 ft which is difference between water damage and not.

5.The museum is also at the confluence of the Brandywine itself and 2 incoming tributaries Ring Run and Harvey Run.

6. Ida at 33,000 cfs far exceeded Floyd (1999) at 27,000 cfs. Ida at 33,000 cfs > USGS 100 yr flood discharge 31,380 cfs.

7. From USACOE 1963 report, Jan 26, 1839 flood on Brandywine rose to 22 ft all bridges except for highway and RR bridge swept away. Estimate 
Jan 1839 Brandywine flood = 30,100 cfs second only to Ida and above Sep 1999 Floyd of 27,000 cfs. Ida was highest flood in two centuries.

8. Ida peak flood wave travel time from Modena (8 pm Sep 1, 2021)  to Chadds Ford (2 am Sep 2, 2021) = 6 hours.

9. PADCNR & CCWRA reservoirs attenuated flood. Marsh Cr. reservoir release 100 cfs < than inflow.  Just 300 cfs release Chambers Lake reservoir.

10. Chadds Ford USGS gage recorded Ida peak flood elevation 172.2 ft msl upstream from the RR trestle.

11. FEMA HECRAS flood profile: RR trestle and embankment causes 3.6 ft rise in 100-yr flood elevation (170.6 ft US – 167.0 ft DS).

12. Removing part of RR embankment to east to grade could reduce 100-yr flood and historic Ida elevations by 4 ft at museum and campus 
buildings which could flood proof these facilities and leaves Rte 1 unflooded so businesses at Rte 100 intersection/PENNDOT benefit too

13. The elevated RR trestle to west spans the floodplain providing effective flood storage there.
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